
 

LONDON
15,000 Copies:
Barnet
Brook Green
Wimbledon
Windsor
Putney
Northcote Road
Henley
Fulham
Cobham
Battersea
Amersham
Barnes
Clapham

 

BATH & BRISTOL
15,000 Copies:
Royal Crescent
The Circus
Sydney Buildings
Sion Hill
Lansdown Crescent
Bath Centre
College Fields
Sneyd Park
Abbots Leigh
Clifton

 

THE COTSWOLDS
15,000 Copies:
Chipping Campden
Whichford
Church Enstone
Uley
Longborough
Wooton-by-Woodstock
Winchcombe
Northleach
Bourton-on-the-Water
Stow-on-the-Wold
Chipping Norton
Todenham
Moreton-in-Marsh

Shipston-on-Stour
Tetbury
Ledbury
Stratford upon Avon
Burford
Stroud
Cheltenham

For more information, and to find out how you can reach our out-of-county readers,  
call us on 01326 574842 or email us at  enquiries@enginehousemedia.co.uk

PROUD TO BE PART OF

The Cornwall Living Out-of-County Package 
helps you showcase your business and reach 
over 360,000 readers in high-wealth areas 
that often travel to Cornwall.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY...

For more information, and to find out how you 
can reach our out-of-county readers, call us on  
01326 574842 or email us at  
enquiries@enginehousemedia.co.uk

“We were thrilled when immediate 
results started to come through 
on bookings, generating additional 
revenue in the hotel and restaurant. 
What we appreciated most was 

their ability to give good advice and 
to prioritise our needs. We wouldn’t 
hesitate to recommend Engine House 
Media. Well done (again).”
KATE SIMMS: MARKETING, ST ENODOC HOTEL 

THE ADVERTS PAY FOR THEMSELVES...

The Ultimate Lifestyle By The Sea

Six times a year, we create our Cornwall Living 
out-of-county editions, which distribute a 
combined 90,000 magazines across the 
country. 

Now, we’ve built a package that helps you reach 
over 360,000 readers across the UK with 
discounts that mean you can save up to 50%.

THE DISTRIBUTION

Finding new customers in London, Bath, Bristol and the Cotswolds 

Out-of-County Package

EDITORIAL

COMPETITIONS 

NEWS

ADVERTISING

PHOTO SPREADS

PRINT online digital



PROUD TO BE PART OF

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN REACH 360,000 READERS 
FROM ACROSS THE UK, YOU CAN CALL US ON 01326 574842 OR EMAIL US AT 

enquiries@enginehousemedia.co.uk

The ultimate lifestyle by the sea
Created specifically to help promote businesses just like yours, the Cornwall 

Living out-of-county package creates the ultimate marketing platform to help 
you promote your business to thousands of visitors to Cornwall.

PRODUCT 1 ISSUE COST SAVE10% SAVE 20% SAVE 30% SAVE 40% SAVE 50%

PRODUCT 1 ISSUE COST 2 ISSUE COST 3 ISSUE COST 4 ISSUE COST 4 ISSUE COST 5 ISSUE COST

Double Page Advert  £1,423.60  £1,281.24  £1,138.88  £996.52  £854.16  £711.80 

Full Page Advert  £984.00  £885.60  £787.20  £688.80  £590.40  £492.00 

Half Page Advert  £534.00  £480.60  £427.20  £373.80  £320.40  £267.00 

Quarter Page advert  £298.00  £268.20  £238.40  £208.60  £178.80  £149.00 

Banner Advert  £298.00  £268.20  £238.40  £208.60  £178.80  £149.00 

Competition  £349.00  £314.10  £279.20  £244.30  £209.40  £174.50 

Got to experience Double Page Feature  £1,147.00  £1,032.30  £917.60  £802.90  £688.20  £573.50 

Double Page Editorial  £1,423.00  £1,280.70  £1,138.40  £996.10  £853.80  £711.50 

Full Page Editorial  £1,025.00  £922.50  £820.00  £717.50  £645.75  £512.50 

All prices are subject to VAT at the standard rate 

| HOME
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C reating a beautiful home environment is what we all aspire to. In the spaces we occupy every day, each picture, chair and textile design can tell a story, and nothing says ‘you’ more than a specially commissioned work.For glass designer Jo Downs, bespoke works are a passion. 20 years of creating spectacular installations for hotels, ocean liners, city headquarters and private homes have given her the skills and experience to create, as she puts it, “just about anything you can think of in fused glass. There’s never been a bespoke idea I haven’t spun into something real for my client – into a work that delivers the essence of what they first imagined.” Indeed, over two decades, Jo’s clients’ imaginations have truly put her to the test. Previous commissions have included room-sized installations, spectacular glass ceilings and intricate swimming pool surrounds. In 2017, Jo created her first multi-piece chandelier, wowing London design event, Decorex, with a showcase of elegant designs. Then, in 2018 she accepted a request from the United Arab Emirates’ Grand Hyatt Abu Dhabi Hotel & Residences Emirates Pearl to create multiple giant glass oyster shells, complete with iridescent glass pearls.
“Every year new challenges come my way, allowing me to push the boundaries of what’s possible. I’m an artist first and foremost, so working to create unique pieces that are meaningful to my client is my greatest motivation.”Mindful of the emotional investment inherent in the commissioning of bespoke works, Jo’s focus is on a close partnership with each of her clients, and the knowledge that clients wish to express something of their own identity through their design choices. “Corporate commissions, for example, must reflect the aspirations of that business,” Jo explains, “while domestic commissions are designed to reflect the interests and personality of the family who created that home. Each project is a partnership – a coming together of my clients’ hopes and what’s possible, even only theoretically – in the discipline of fused glass. Whatever the idea, there’s always a conversation to be started, and then taken forward with enthusiasm!”

To learn more about bespoke commissions, why  not give Jo and her team a call?

JO DOWNS ARCHITECTURAL GLASS 07803 037444
interiors@jodowns.com
architecture.jodowns.com Find more like this: www.cornwall-living.co.uk 

When it comes to bespoke fine-art glass, whatever your heart’s desire, Jo Downs can meet the challenge.
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Situated on the cliffs of the Lizard peninsula, 

Polurrian on the Lizard boasts the perfect backdrop 

to the perfect holiday by the sea. 

On days where the sun is shining, be sure 

to head out on the local coast path and 

discover the breathtaking Atlantic views that 

abound here. Or why not take the short drive 

to Lizard Point, with its natural beauty and 

wildlife, and see for yourself the UK’s most 

southerly point?
Finally, after a day working up a hearty sea-

air appetite, you’ll find that the Polurrian’s 

food comes from the heart, designed to be 

enjoyed whilst relaxing and soaking up 

the restaurant’s spectacular views. There 

are vegan and kids menus available too, so 

everybody’s well catered for! Head Chef, 

Charlotte, is a great advocate of the slow 

food movement, meaning she spends longer 

finding the best produce from as close a 

radius as possible. With a talented kitchen 

team behind her, she’s able to source produce 

from the local countryside and coastline and 

deliver it to your table, showcasing flavours 

that promise to leave you wanting more.

If you’re looking for a dreamy holiday by 

the sea, whether you’re more into hotel stays 

of self-catering luxury, the Polurrian has you 

covered, so be sure to head online and book 

your next Cornish break!

POLURRIAN ON THE LIZARD 

Polurrian Road, Mullion, Helston TR12 7EN

01326 240421
www.polurrianhotel.com 

Find more like this: www.cornwall-living.co.uk 

W
ith 12 acres of mature Cornish 

gardens and fabulous views, 

the Polurrian on the Lizard 

is situated in a stunning spot. 

It even has its own beach! Inside, the hotel 

continues to impress, with communal areas 

that have been carefully refurbished to 

offer relaxing and welcoming, bright and 

contemporary spaces. The Vista Lounge, for 

instance, enjoys stunning panoramic sea 

views over Mount’s Bay and, with with comfy 

chairs to relax in and a bar just up the steps, 

it’s the perfect place to sit back and enjoy 

watching the many moods of the Atlantic.

As well as the boutique style hotel rooms, 

the Polurrian also offers luxury self-catering 

villas. These, too, enjoy beautiful interiors  

and guests are allowed to use all hotel 

facilities, meaning they can enjoy the  

benefits of secluded self-catering, with all  

the conveniences of a luxury hotel stay. 

Facilities include two pools, a gym, outdoor 

tennis courts and, perhaps best of all, a 

wellbeing area – just the ticket if you’re 

looking to feel pampered!

The new bar, at the top of the Vista 

Lounge, has a fantastic range of Cornish 

tipples, including a number of rums from 

both Cornwall and around the globe. Why 

not order yourself a rum tasting board? 

Alternatively, there’s a fantastic Cornish 

cocktail menu, as well as wines, including 

some from Polgoon Vineyard in Penzance. 

THE BEST OF  
BOTH WORLDS

| STAY

é ABOVE
Staggering sea 
views from the 

Vista Lounge

ì TOP RIGHT
The hotel is 

perched atop the 
cliffs of the Lizard

ì INSET
Enjoy a taste  

of Cornwall
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EXPERIENCE

DISCOVER MORE
Buy a bottle of Polgoon Wine 

during your stay and enjoy 

a free wine tour of Polgoon, 

which includes tasting! 

  

The Ultimate Lifestyle By The Sea
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HOMES BY THE SEA

A TASTE OF THE DUCHY

PLAN YOUR DREAM WEDDING
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Win
YOUR DREAM WEDDING 

WORTH

£7,500

We explore the benefits of catered  

and self-catered breaks in Cornwall
GETAWAYS

Gorgeous

For more information, and to find out how you can reach our out-of-county readers,  
call us on 01326 574842 or email us at  enquiries@enginehousemedia.co.uk

Finding new customers in London, Bath, Bristol and the Cotswolds 

Out-of-County Package


